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SUN CITY CENTER: SOMETHING NEW
UNDER THE SUN FOR RETIREES
by David McCally
Before 1940 Florida’s population contained a smaller percentage of residents over sixty-five than
the rest of the nation. During the Second World War, Florida served as the home for numerous
military training bases, and large numbers of Americans were exposed to the state’s charms for
the first time. Some of these trainees returned to Florida after completing their stint in uniform,
while others retained fond memories of the Sunshine State’s relaxed pace of life. Many from this
latter group sought retirement homes in the state they remembered as a semitropical paradise.
These former G.I.’s and retirees formed the basis for a lifestyle never before seen in American
society. For the first time, vast numbers of relatively young and affluent citizens could
reasonably expect a protracted period of vigorous retirement.1
South Hillsborough County offers an example of a community envisioned by its creator as a
location for this new mode of living. Sun City Center responded to the emergence of a
generation transformed by the far-reaching social and political changes wrought by the New
Deal and the Second World War. The G.I. Bill, social security, and modern systems of corporate
retirement funding created a pool of citizens able to enjoy an affluent old age. Where fifty years
ago half of all people over the age of sixty-five depended on their children for support, by 1987,
only 1.5 percent of that group were in such circumstances. The invisible hand of capitalism
provided a satisfying lifestyle for the "new wave" retirees, but the capitalistic solution proved
successful only because it respected broader rules of social organization.2
The very success demonstrated by Sun City Center in the realm of social organization has
generated debate. One side views Sun City Center as the home of gracious living, where friendly
neighbors live in a world of generous cooperation. The other side sees the community as a
gaggle of white, middle-class retirees determined to maintain an insular existence by excluding
members of other races and socio-economic groups. An historical examination of Sun City
Center illuminates the veracity of both descriptions.
Del Webb, the creator of Sun City Center, got his start as a contractor when his employer fell
victim to the economic down turns of the Great Depression, and the young man completed the
job his boss had, abandoned. By 1935 Webb presided over an Arizona-based company worth
more than three million dollars. World War II provided the builder with an opportunity to
become one of the nation’s largest contractors. After the war, Webb prospered even further from
the unslakable demand for new housing, and his business grew ever larger. But Webb did not fit
the mold of the average land developer, and he decided to market a daring new concept. Webb
believed older Americans desired an active retirement in a community of their peers, so he
named Thomas E. Breen, a vice president of Del Webb Incorporated, to explore the possibility of
launching such a community. In 1959 Webb’s idea came to fruition with the establishment of
Sun City near Phoenix, Arizona.3
The success of the venture far exceeded expectations and ran contrary to the conventional
wisdom of contemporary gerontologists, who assured Webb that older people hated to be cut off
from established communities.4 Webb began to explore the possibility of duplicating his success
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An aerial view of a newly developed section of Sun City Center, showing the intersection of
State Road 674 and Pebble Beach Boulevard in the early 1970s.

in other locations, and he found an attractive site in Hillsborough County, near Florida’s gulf
coast. The land had been a cattle ranch until 1956, when Max Cohen purchased the property and
began preparing the land for development. In 1960 Cohen sold the parcel to Universal Marian,
and that company built a motel on Highway 301. This structure represented the extent of
development when Del Webb Incorporated purchased the property, later the same year, and
began marketing the idea of an active retirement in the Florida sun.5
Del Webb first ran into difficulty with his new property when he attempted to name his
development "Sun City." In 1925 H.C. Van Swearington had developed what he hoped would be
"Florida’s moving picture city" on the banks of the Little Manatee River and dubbed his project
Sun City.6 Although efforts to attract the motion picture industry failed, a tiny town remained on
the site and refused to surrender its name to Webb. The community feared that its reputation as
the chrysanthemum center of the nation would suffer from a name change, forcing Webb to
adopt Sun City Center as the monicker for his development.7 But this did not end the developer’s
problems with the small community. Before the construction of Interstate 75, potential buyers
traveled along Highway 301 to reach Sun City Center, only to encounter the older community
first. Unaware of the existence of two such similarly named sites in close proximity, many
shoppers could find none of the advertised amenities and returned to Tampa in disgust.8 During
the 1960s, Sun City Center grew too slowly to satisfy Del Webb, and he sold the project in 1972
to a Tampa real estate consortium which formed a management company named W-G
Development to oversee the property.9
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From this time, the story of Sun City Center’s corporate history reads like a chronicle of our
times in microcosm. W-G Development sought to increase sluggish sales by allowing another
development company to build inexpensive condominiums, open to all age groups, alongside the
housing tract. But the recession of 1974-75 caused the condominium market to bottom out, and
both companies reverted to the mortgage holders. In 1981, with the return of more favorable
market conditions, a partnership supported by corporate pension funds bought both projects. 10
The new managers, Victor Palmieri and Company, reversed W-G Development’s earlier decision
to open the Sun City Center site to all age groups, and the new owners sold 6,500 acres of the
12,000 of the original purchase on the basis of an age-restricted community. In 1987 a group of
Tampa developers, headed by Al Hoffman, bought the remaining 5,500 acres and continued the
plan of developing an age-restricted community. The new company assumed the name Sun City
Corporation, and the group currently has 2,000 acres left to develop.11
The Sun City Center concept represented something new under the sun. At the turn of the
century, people sixty-five and older constituted only four percent of the population of the United
States, but by 1980 that age group represented 11.3 percent of the nation’s citizenry. Not only
had the numbers of older Americans grown, but the concept of old age also changed. A process
similar to the development of "childhood" took place at the opposite end of the age spectrum.
That is, people began to regard "the aged" as a special class with peculiar requirements, a process
similar to the evolution in thinking about childhood that had occurred earlier in western
society.12 Further, gerontologists argued that American society had become so stratified
according to age that each generational group represented a distinct subculture.13
The popularity of age-segregated retirement communities in the United States sent gerontologists
scrambling for an explanation. Many researchers studied the relationship between social activity
and life satisfaction among the aged with various results. Among the conclusions of one study
appears the statement: "The most specific suggestion from this data is that participation in an
informal friendship group appears to be an important correlate of life satisfaction.”14 Profound
only in its manifest truth, this conclusion did little to explain why those friendship groups
consisted of age peers.
The disengagement theory attempts to address this question of social stratification along
generational lines. According to proponents of this idea, disengagement begins during middle
life, when the perception of death's inevitability becomes more urgent. People become aware of
the scarcity of time and become more selective as to how they spend it, resulting in less
achievement-focused activity. At the same time the individual disengages from society, the
social order tends to disengage from the individual. The combination of these impulses, in
contemporary culture, encourages the emergence of the age-segregated retirement community.15
This notion may partially explain the phenomenon, but a large impetus for the movement to
retirement communities reflected a continuation of the suburbanization process and its emphasis
on homogeneity. In Crabgrass Frontier, Kenneth T. Jackson argues that the baby-boom years
represented an era when suburbanization defined the social norm for a large segment of society.
These suburbs contained populations of remarkably similar families, and Jackson maintains that
this similarity represented one of the attractions of suburban living. After World War II, white
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middle-class Americans moved to the suburbs in droves.16 Modern middle-class American
retirees, because they had internalized the values inherent to the suburbanization of society,
simply felt more comfortable in a familiar suburban milieu and extended its parameters to
encompass retirement.
Del Webb understood these urges when he launched his advertising campaign designed to sell
Sun City Center. Webb appealed to the tastes, values, and prejudices of retirees in his
advertisements. The similarity of housing types offered reflects the predilections of prospective
buyers. An early ad boasted, "There are six floor plans and eighteen exterior designs," assuring
brand-conscious buyers of the quality of construction by naming the manufacturers of the
building materials. The names of the models - the Nottingham, the Monticello, the Kenworth, the
Seaford, the Sherwood, and the Norfolk - seem designed to assure prospects that they had arrived
in familiar territory.17
Later developers of Sun City Center appeared equally aware of the narrow demographic and
economic profile of their prospective market. In 1980 W-G Development aimed its marketing at
people between fifty-seven and sixty-three years of age, who earned $30,000 yearly at
white-collar jobs, and who could expect a retirement income of at least $12,500 per year. Bud
Durick, in 1980 WG’s senior vice president and general manager, stated, "We get the affluent
retiree. We get the executive type who has maybe owned his own business. We get retired
educators and retired military executives. We don’t so much get the blue collar workers. People
who live here usually haven’t worked in a steel mill for thirty years." W-G Development
budgeted $800,000 that year to sell "the Sun City lifestyle," but the similar social backgrounds of
Sun City Center residents insured that an estimated thirty-five percent came by word-of-mouth
referrals.18
Social homogeneity has always characterized Sun City Center, and residents have stridently
resisted change. Any possibility of upsetting the residents’ notions of propriety aroused vocal
opposition in a community known for political involvement. The single-family dwelling
represented a sacrosanct ideal in this community, and any violation of the norm of the
single-story ranch house amounted to sacrilege. In 1980, for example, when faced with the
possibility of an apartment complex in their midst, residents expressed alarm. Apartments
embodied the antithesis of the life most expected to find at Sun City Center. Richard Morgan, a
past president of the Sun City Center Homeowners’ Association, maintained that apartment
residents would be outsiders and that such a complex would attract transients. He added, "This is
a retirement community for people who want to buy their own homes and live among other
retired people." When a prospective developer met with the Homeowners Association to discuss
an apartment development in the community, the group told him "no way," even though he
assured the association that the project would house only retirees.19
Houses that differ too radically from those extant were likely to arouse as much opposition as did
multi-family dwellings. Residents threatened an injunction in 1973 when Walter-Gould
Construction attempted to build a house that neighbors regarded as pre-fabricated. The contractor
tried to assure residents that the house represented only modern construction techniques, but the
Homeowners’ Association would hear none of it and warned the builder they would take legal
action. Even the possibility of an unfavorable court decision did not daunt the residents.
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Golf carts, lined up here for a parade in 1976, provide a convenient means of transportation in
Sun City Center.

Neighbor Joseph Buttacvoli insisted that if the house remained standing he would urge residents
to contact "their friends up North and tell them not to come here to live." He went on to ask,
"What will our friends say when we tell them there’s a pre-fab being built here?"20
The following year, the same construction company encountered the ire of Sun City Center’s
citizenry in its attempt to develop a package store and lounge in the local shopping center. The
developer noted that the shopping area did not intrude upon the residential neighborhood,
asserting, ’.’These are not Sun City Center stores, they are commercial ventures that happen to be
located there." However, the Homeowners’ Association’s opposition to the proposed bar remained implacable. Said Earl Taton, another president of the association, "If you have a bar,
we’ll have a lot of undesirable people coming in here all hours of the day and night. We don’t
want to open this community up to all this riff-raff. We’re worried about our security here." He
emphasized, "We have a way of life here to protect.”21
Even the church bore censure when residents felt that it was infringing on their prerogatives.
Plans for a columbarium, a repository for cremated bodies, drew strong opposition from local
residents in 1978 after the United Community Church proposed construction of such a facility on
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Joseph "Smokey" Caldera, chief of operations for Sun City Center’s volunteer security patrol,
which organized in 1982.

church grounds. Although the church assured neighbors that the repository would remain at
ground level, concealed from view by landscaping, the announcement did not placate Sun City
Center residents. Even the absence of funeral services and public interment of ashes failed to
mollify critics. Lloyd Williams spoke for eighty-one percent of the homeowners when he voiced
opposition at a hearing on zoning changes that would allow the construction of the facility. He
noted that the area was a retirement community and made the point, "There are those of us who
do not wish to be reminded of the nearness of death." Another homeowner said that no cemetery,
regardless of how discreet or dignified, would be acceptable in the area.22
Residents expressed strong opposition to a 1973 idea of connecting Sun City Center’s streets
with other county roads, maintaining that increased traffic would decrease their quality of life. At
the same meeting, the proposition to locate a high school about a mile from the limits of existing
housing came under fire. During the ensuing discussion, residents made the oft-repeated claim
that a school so close would be "destroying the integrity of the basic concept of Sun City
Center.”23
The notion of an age-restricted community dominates Sun City Center, and this principle helps
account for much of the development's homogeneity. The rules state that residents must be at
least be fifty years of age or older to occupy a home; or, in the case of a married couple, at least
one partner must meet this age requirement. Moreover, no child under the age of eighteen can
reside in the community with their parents. This rule allows no variance, and residents realize
that exceptions can lead the courts to overturn the age restrictions entirely. People under age
cannot live in homes previously owned by their parents, nor can they rent from heirs. Residents
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Sun City Center residents, shown in 1976, operate their own volunteer ambulance service.

remain aware that Youngstown, Arizona, lost its age restriction in court because that community
allowed some exceptions, and residents have vowed not to repeat that experience in Sun City
Center. It is interesting to note, however, that the sole exception to the "fifty rule" applies to
grandchildren. Art Secord, a Homeowners’ Association president, joked, "Your grandchildren
can stay with you as long as you can stand them.”24
But Sun City Center represents more than a community that says "no." The development
demonstrates a high degree of community cooperation and volunteerism. Involvement remains a
hallmark of the Sun City Center way of life. Participation in community activities involves an
unusually large number of residents, and the feeling of powerlessness that so pervades the
modern urban environment does not appear widespread here. Although Sun City Center may
seem exclusive and elitist to the outsider, there can be little doubt that the inhabitants find their
community both enjoyable and rewarding. To the extent that social success can be gauged by
involvement and satisfaction, Sun City Center should be judged a mighty achievement.
The Sun City Center emergency squad has served as the premier volunteer organization in the
community. Volunteers compose the entire staff of the emergency team, and nearly all residents
support the group with donations. A hundred and fifty volunteers attend a twenty-one-hour
first-aid session and a driving course, providing them with training for being on call for
twenty-four-hour periods.25 Although maintenance of buildings and rolling stock presents
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Members of the Sun City Center Big Band playing at a concert in 1988.

considerable expense, the squad thrives without government subsidy. When the emergency
group needed $125,000 for a new garage and training center in 1979, 128 resident volunteers
collected the money in two days. Even if the request that those who had already contributed
place pillowcases over their curbside lampposts seemed aimed at bringing public censure to
noncompliers, the widespread community support for the organization cannot be doubted.26
The community sponsors other volunteer organizations that look after specialized needs, mostly
medical, of Sun City Center residents. The Sun City Center Official Membership Directory for
1989-90 lists such groups as the Alzheimer’s Support Group, Blood Pressure Clinic, Samaritan
Services, Security Patrol, Hi-Neighbor, and Meals on Wheels as organizations dependent upon
volunteers to accomplish their ends, as well as 136 additional clubs and associations. These clubs
reflect the wide range of recreational interests of their members that extends from the mundane
Exercise Room to the more esoteric Lapidary Club.27
The high degree of political involvement demonstrated by residents is another measure of
community involvement. The residents have consistently voted at a much higher rate than the
national average. Turnout runs as high as 89.5 percent, and in the last two decades Republicans
have received heavy support. In 1976, state Senator David McClain, a Republican, received an
overwhelming 84 percent of Sun City Center’s precinct vote when he garnered 2,513 votes to his
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Vic Lauridsen of Sun City Center lines up a lawn ball during a 1989 lawn bowling match.
Bernie Weinland (holding ball in background) waits his turn.
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Democratic opponent’s 458. McClain won by a total of 500 votes out of nearly 164,000 cast. In
the same election, United States Senate candidate John Grady, running against popular Democrat
Lawton Chiles, found the Sun City Center precinct his lone pocket of support in Hillsborough
County. Grady received more than 60 percent of the retirees’ vote.28 During the 1980
presidential campaign, only about 120 Democrats in Sun City Center attended a covered dish
dinner to listen to local candidates and cast their ballots in a straw poll. Of this group, only about
sixty actually voted, and many nominal Democrats expressed a preference for Reagan.29
Voting in state and national elections is not the most important aspect of political life within the
community. Residents follow issues of local importance with active interest, and they participate
at public hearings in a diligent and often vociferous manner. Crime has aroused the most vocal
demands from the citizens, although the community’s crime rate remains low by Florida’s standards. The rape of a sixty-eight-year-old woman in 1981, the first ever in the community,
increased residents’ concern about their security.30 Even when personal violence spurs concern
for safety, Sun City Center residents’ anxiety remains within the bounds of reason. Although
residents have demonstrated a willingness to spend their time as volunteers with the
Hillsborough County Sheriff’s Auxiliary,31 cruising the neighborhood, they have voted down
proposals to establish a special tax district to provide for increased police protection.32
Taxes have never been popular in Sun City Center, and many residents cited low tax rates as one
inducement that drew them to the community. Increases in county assessments often met with
stiff opposition, and individual residents regularly took an active interest in any tax proposal. In
1979 county efforts to raise taxes for the third straight year brought a wave of protest. Ed
Wilkerson of the Homeowners' Association hand-delivered about 600 appeal documents,
representing about one-fourth of the community's property owners, to tax officials in Tampa.
Wilkerson assured them that more appeals could be expected when residents vacationing in the
North returned to Florida. But county officials insisted that the increased assessments reflected
increases in market value, and, as such, the raise complied with new state laws requiring
assessment at one hundred percent of the property's face value. In this instance, the new rate
went into effect.33
Although an occasional rebel appears, the remarkable degree of social cohesion in Sun City
Center is not forced. Rather, it reflects the shared goals and ideas of a homogenous population.
Statistics from the 1980 census support this assertion and provide a clear profile of the
community's inhabitants. Census takers counted a total population for Sun City Center at 5,605
for that year, of whom 423 claimed foreign birth. But of the group claiming alien birth, only 141
professed speaking a language other than English within the home. The census reveals strict
enforcement of the "fifty rule," and the community contained only thirty-three married women
below the age of forty-four. No household reported having children younger than eighteen within
the home. The community had 2,302 families, of which 2,239 contained a married couple, while
fifty-one families were headed by a single woman.34
Statistics portray Sun City Center as a relatively prosperous community, but not only a home for
the wealthy. In 1980 only sixty-two families fell below the poverty line. Of 3,119 households,
2,700 reported incomes between $10,000 and $35,000, with a mean income of $20,500 and a
median of $16,099. At the higher end of the income scale, only ninety-two households listed
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earnings of more than $50,000.35 These figures indicate at least a modest degree of prosperity,
and the fact that seventy-two percent of residents paid cash for their homes upon purchase makes
these incomes more substantial.36
Most residents of Sun City Center migrated to Florida from other areas. Only eighteen residents
acknowledged the "Sunshine State" as their place of birth.37 The Sun City Center membership
directory for 1989-90 listed residents by their state of origin, and this source indicated 553
households from Illinois and 540 from Michigan, to lead the midwestern states. Additionally,
some 777 respondents listed New York as their point of origin, the most for any state. Very few
residents came from the West, and California led that group with only fifty migrants.38 Of all
residents, only fourteen claimed Hispanic origin, and no African-Americans lived in the
community.39
As indicated by the figures, the residents of Sun City Center shared a remarkable degree of
similarity. A composite sketch would reveal households consisting of married couples, with both
partners over fifty-five, living a middleclass lifestyle. Most of these people migrated to Florida
after retirement from white-collarjobs in the Midwest. Politically, they adhere to the version of
middleclass values expressed by the Republican party, as evidenced by their overwhelming
electoral support of Republican candidates. Thus Sun City Center has faithfully reproduced an
age-restricted equivalent of the homogenous community expressed in the suburban ideal. Sun
City Center represents a conscious attempt by its founder to foster a new way of life in the
Florida sun, a lifestyle that fulfilled retirees’ needs for individual sovereignty and social
solidarity. This has produced a homogenous community that has afforded its freeholders a degree
of social power not exercised by citizens in the larger society. Ultimately, Sun City Center
embodies a certain social ideal rooted in middle-class suburban America.
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